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Inkwell

I he Award-Winning Voice of A rmstrong Atlantic State University

Week of February 9, 2006

Armstrong Trails Through the City
AASU develops pedestrian path connecting campus to city paths

Lauren Hunsberger
Layout Editor

Armstrong Atlantic State
University is taking the first
step in constructing an inno
vative and environmentally
conscious multi-purpose
pedestrian path.
The path, which the Uni
versity willconstruct in three
different phases, is going to
be available to all bicyclists,
runners, walkers and other
pedestrians.
Once all three phases are
completed, the multi-use
path will perimeter the
campus and connect
to city pedestrian
paths.
"The path ends
at our back door
in Windsor For
est," said Phil
lip Schretter,
Armstrong

damage to the surrounding
environment.
"It will be paved with
pervious concrete so it
will drain," said Schretter,
"causing little harm to the
un-

§11

sures are also
being taken to
preserve the natural
landscape during
construction.
The con
struction
crew

enrich the traveling experi
ence of motorists, bicyclists
and pedestrians by funding
projects that relate to
surface transporta
tion."
"The federal
government
provides
money to the
state," said Scnretter,
"it is then up to the
Georgia Department
of Transportation to
assess applicants
and disperse the
money."
Various outside
sources willfund the
rest of the trail.
Armstrong has not
raised funds for the
second phase, estimat
ed to cost $704,129.33,
and the third phase, esti
mated to cost $331,508.81
as of yet.
Construction for Phase one
will start soon. "I anticipate
that it'll start this spring,"
said Schretter.

+

Grounds Superinten

ds..

The path will not
only connect to hike
trails in Windsor For
est; the third
phase of the path
will stretch down
Middleground
Road.
The path is astep
towards "making
the campus more
accessible to the
community,"
said Schretter.
"The adminis
tration really wants
Armstrong to be involved
with the community, first
and foremost."
The path's design will
allow pedestrians and bicy
clists access to facilities on
campus. "It will have spurs
in order to get to certain
places," said Schretter.
The spurs will take pedes
trians straight to the doors of
the gym (where showers can
provide relief on hot days),
the continuing education
building and the bus stops.
Although the trail willwind
through the wooded areas
on campus, it is specially
designed to cause minimal
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will place
Biobarrier, a
durable polyproylene
geotextile fabric, under
neath the path to stop plant
roots from breaking though
the concrete and causing de
struction. Biobarrier safely
redirects the plant roots.
Solar paneled lights will
light the path and allow 24hour access. Although solar
lights are initially more
expensive (costing $2,400
each), they save money in
the end because Armstrong
will not have to pay for elec
tricity.

During the
week of Jan. 23, a
federally funded reim
bursement program called
Georgia's Transportation
Enhancement Program
(TE) granted Armstrong
$500,000 ofthe $921,468.81
proposed cost for the first
phase of construction.
The TE program, estab
lished in 1991, is part of
The Intermodal Surface
Transportation Efficiency
Act. According to a pam
phlet distributed by Georgia
Department of Transporta
tion, the TE program "was
established as a means to
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AASU PROPOSED
BIKE PATH-PHASE I
AASU PROPOSED
BIKE PATH SPUR-PHASE I
AASU P ROPOSED
BIKE PATH-PHASE II

> . « • A AS U P R O P O S E D
SIKE PATH SPUR- PHASE II
AASU FUTURE
BIKE PATH- PHASE III
CHATHAM COUNTY
EXISTING BIKE PATH
CHATHAM COUNTY
FUTURE BIKE PATH

\ A Per fect Remedy
"Ride with Pride"
After years of trying to make it a reality, j "We felt really good about this day,"said topArmstrong Atlantic State University finally has | scorer Audosha Kelley after the Lady Pirates
| broke their four-game losing streak.
its own Georgia License Plate.
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Celebration
of Black
History
Month
The Sankofa - Re
claiming your past
Angela Mensing
Staff Writer

Armstrong's CA Ki ckoff
Celebration for Black His
tory Month took place on
Jan. 31 in Solms Hall.
Dr. Catherine Adams,
an Armstrong assistant
professor of history, hosted
the celebration, welcoming
approximately 25 in atten
dance.
After refreshments and
a brief introduction, Dr.
Adams played the Haile
Gerima production "Sanko

fa," a 1993 drama about a
young contemporary model
that ends up "possessed by
spirits lingering in the Cape
Coast Castle in Ghana and
travels to the past, where, as
a house servant called Shola
she is constantly abused by
the slave master."
According to the "Sankofa"
website, the term Sankofa is
an Akan word that means,
"We must go back and re
claim our past so we can
move forward; so weunder
stand whyand how wecame
to be who we are today."
Dr. Adams chose "Sankofa"
for the kickoff celebration
because "it is a powerful de
piction of that period." She
said that although there are
other "good documentaries"
out there, but "the fact that
they took a modern woman
and sent her back to a time
of sla very helps us identify
more with what it must have
been like because there was
such a drastic difference."
The movie starts off with
an intriguing chant in the
Celebration...

Continued on page 4

Students get more than a mouthful
Everyone loves free food.
However, there was more than just food
served at University Hall 156.
Page-7
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Armstrong Atlantic State University
Calendar of Events

SGA Update
Dodgen also reported that the
new recreation center policy needs
The Student Government Asso to be created soon and whether or
ciation held its weekly meeting on not a fee the University will charge
the faculty for using the new facili
Mon, Jan. 30.
Treasurer, Erik Reid updated the ties.
Senator Charita Hardy reported ot
senators on the budget and correc
the
executive committee and senate
tions that had been made.
that
the Armstrongfest Shirts had
President, Phillip Pope reported
on the Organization of President's arrived and that the new student
Council (OPC) Meeting that was discount cards have been ordered
held on Jan. 27. Pope also updated and will be in next week.
The SGA executive board and
the senators that the OPC annual
senators
spent a bulk of the meet
yard sale will take place on Apr. 8.
Pope also reported that he and Al ing discussing and making changes,
Harris will be attending the Student corrections and additions to the
Advisory Council at Kennesaw State SGA Constitution.
Al Harris, Director of Student
University. Pope will report back at
Activities reported to the group that
next Monday's meeting.
Pope handed out a copy of the constitutional amendments have
SGA Mission Statement and urged been made and the committee will
senators that it needs to be updated be reviewing the draft soon. Har
and sought input from the senate ris also reported that the Student
Advisory Council will be discussing
about proposed changes.
Vice President, Tiffany Dodgen the possible elimination of taxes on
reported to the senators that the textbooks and the possibility of a
newspaper bins that have been student representative on the SACS
placed on campus are part of the (Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools) committee.
College Readership Program.

Chris Nowicki

News Editor

Friday. Fehruarv 10

12:00p.m.-l:15p.m. National African American Read In in UH 158 .
2:00p.m.-5:00p.m. Baseball vs. North Greenville at Pirate Field
If
|;

Saturday. Fehruarv 11

10:30a.m.-2:00p.m. AASU Open House in University Hall

11:00a.m.- 12:30p.m. GMEA District Honor Band in Fine Arts Audi
torium
ll:00a.m.-6:00p.m. Baseball vs. North Greenville (DH)
Field

fit Pir ate

1:00p.m.-4:00p.m. AASU Men's Tennis at Rollins
2:00p.m.-5:00p.m. AASU Women's Softball at Valdosta
5:30p.m.-7:30p.m. Women's Basketball vs. UNC Pembroke
7;30p.m.-9:30p.m. Men'^Basketball vs. UNC Pembroke
Sunday.
l:00p.m,-4;00p.m. AASU Men's and Women's Tennis at Barry

Monday, February 13

11:00a,m.-3:Q0p.m. Health Sciences and Planned Parenthood Giveaway
in Shcarhouse Plaza
1:00p.m.-2:00p.m. Grammar Workshop in Gamble 105

Police Report
Rico Lyons

Staff Writer

l-ON-06
Wednesday, Fyl
1:00p.m.-2:00p.m. Grammar Workshop in Gamble 105
5:30p.m.-7:30p.m. Women's Basketball at Lander
•• **-•»-

-

•

'•**•-

-

7:30p.m.-9:30p.m. Men's Basketball at Lander
Thursday, February U
1:00p.m.-2:00p.m. Grammar Workshop in Gamble 105
5:00p.m.-6:30p.m.
•

ve Exam/Portfolio Workshop
NHH

7:00p.m.-9:00p.m. OMA Movie "Crash" in University Hall 156

Theft

The victim stated that between 10
a.m. and 2 p.m., her cell phone was
taken from Burnett Hall.
A woman reported her purse sto
len from her car in the University
Crossing's parking lot. She was
unsure whether or not her doors
were locked.
1-08-06

Criminal Trespass

Around Noon, a woman noticed her
right taillight was broken. Her car
was parked in Parking Lot #5.

Theft

An officer noticed a young male
leave the campus bookstore with
a textbook underneath his jacket.
While approaching the suspect,
the officer noticed more books.
The officer stopped the suspect in
the courtyard and retrieved the
books. An arrest was made.
Between 10:40 a.m. and 11:20 a.m.,
an unidentified person entered an
office in Science Hall. The victim re
ported several books missing. The
approximate value of the books is
$522.00.
1-17-06
Armstrong Student and Faculty Discounts for a limited time only!

20 % off all haircuts 15% off all chemical services 10%off all hair and tanning products
$30.00 one month unlimited tanning (hurry and get your St. Patrick's Day tan!)
12208 Navajo Rd. Savannah, GA 31419
Located less than one mile from Armstrong, behind the old Wal-Maft, next to the Powerhouse/24 hr gym.

Must Show AASU ID

912-927-4243

Expires Mar. 31, 2006

Theft

Between 7 a.m. and 11:35 a.m., a
license plate was taken off a 1995
Jeep Cherokee while parked on
University Drive.
1-IQ-06

Theft

Between 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.,
a Jeep Grand Cherokee was taken
from the University Terrace parking
lot. The car was recovered.
1-25-06

Criminal Trespass

1-10-06

Sharon's Mane Tamers Hair and Tanning Salon

Criminal Trespass

A white Chrysler Seabring drove
through the east gate at Compass
Point. A witness said the driver did
not slow down, stop or look back as
he or she drove through. The case
was later solved.

Officers responded to a burglary call
at University Terrace. After inves
tigating, the officers determined
that the suspect was the victim's
boyfriend. The man was caught
and barred from campus.
1-27-06

Entering Auto

A man left his girlfriend's car in
Parking Lot 1 at approximately 7
a.m. Upon returning the following
day at 10 p.m., the victim noticed
the steering column was broken,
the ignition was pulled from its
casing, and both doors were un
locked. Nothing was taken from
the vehicle.
1-28-06

Entering Auto

Upon returning to his vehicle, the
victim noticed his two radar detec
tors missing. There were no pry
marks on the car doors, and the
victim said the doors could have
been unlocked.
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Campus News

"Ride With Pride"
Students can show spirit with an AASU license plate

Dr. Wong placed
as Interim Dean
Jessica Rice

Staff Writer

Chris Nowicki

News Editor

After years of trying to make it
a reality, Armstrong Atlantic State
•University finally has its own Geor
gia License Plate.
The new plate design became
official on Jan. 27 when President
Dr. Thomas Jones went to the De
partment of Motor Vehicle Safety
(DMVS) to pick up the new tags.
The Alumni Association began
discussing the idea for Armstrong
to have its own car license plate
years ago. In order for any new tag
to be created, DMVS requires 500
tags to be committed and paid for.
At $25.00 each, the AlumniAssocia
tion had to raise $12,500. DMVS
only allows six months to get the
commitments.
"We were only able to have 200
people commit to purchasing the
plates so the AASU Alumni Asso
ciation paid for the other 300," said

Director of Alumni Relations Patty
Parker.
The theme ofthe licensecampaign
is "Ride With Pride".
"We feel it captures the wayAASU
faculty, staff and alumni feel about
Armstrong," said Parker.
AASU will not benefit monetarily
from having its own license plate;
all monies go to DMVS.

According to Parker, DMVS has
strict guidelines that you must fol
low when applying for establishing
your own car license plate.
"We are very excited about hav
ing our own tag and logo ridding
around," said Parker.
Anyone interested in ordering an
AASU license plate should contact
Patty Parker at (912) 921-2343.

Dr. Jane Wong began as interim
Dean of College of Arts and Sciences
on Jan. 3, 2006.
She will be serving as Dean while
Dr. Ed Wheeler serves in the Vice
Presidents office.
Wong attended undergraduate
school at Loyola Univers ity in Chi
cago and graduated in 1982. She
received her PhD from Northern Il
linois University in 1988. She taught
for 14 years at the University of Iowa
where she received tenure.
In 2002, Dr. Wong came to AASU
as head of th e psychology depart
ment. Her husband had recently
retired and craveda warmerclimate.
"I interviewed and thought it was a
wonderful campus. This school is
like a hidden secret," Wong said.
Wheeler will return to his post on
Jul. 1,2006. At this time, Wongwill
return as head of the Psychology de
partment. Dr. Keith Douglass is cur
rently acting as department head.

AASU's Tri Sigma Eta Rho Invited to Install New Chapter in Daytona
Tri Sigma travels south to further Panhellenic guidelines
Angela Mensing

Staff Writer

Armstrong's chapter of T ri
Sigma, Eta Rho, helped coor
dinate the installation events
For 36 women at Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University in
Daytona.
Eight of Armstrong's 43 Eta
Rho members, including Sarah
Snooks chapter president, trav
eled south to assist in initiation
eeremonies that took place Jan.
21.
According toSnooks, the expe
rience gave her "an opportunity
;o see things from the other side
... the process of initiation."
The Tri Sigma extension
process is pretty in-depth ac
cording to the National Head
quarters website. In order for a
^roup to "plant seeds" for a Tri
Sigma colonization, they must
Follow the National Panhellenic
Conference (NPC) guidelines.
According to the National
Headquarters, "Proper Author
ity-Permission must be granted
by the Proper Authority for any
campus to be open for adding AASU's Tri Sigma helps start a new chapter.
in NPC sorority colony. In cases
vhere there is an established
the Dean of Students, the Greek
College Panhellenic, that body
Advisor,
the Vice President for
icts as the Proper Authority. The
Student
Affairs,
or whoever the
Panhellenic must vote to allow ext-i,™!.
oomnns
with
a
ma
University
has
placed
in authority
ension on their campus with a ma•WVesWotes In c^eswhere over the student organization on
lty of yes votes, in cases wnere
ramDUS »
jper Authority is deemed to be
Onee approval has been secured.

Headquarters mails out a packet of
extension materials.
The next step is the coordination
of campus rpresentations
made by
— —-—
the invited group. At this point, according to their web page Tri Sigma
Headquarters learns as much as

they can about
the interested
campus in or
der to "confirm
aV5 that we would
Qs be interested in
• e3> colonizing on that
campus."
5
H-J
The campus
cq group and the
3b
6 Membership De
velopment Vice
3
oO President of Tri
Sigma along with
her staff determine
the best timing in ad
dition to the proper
care and feeding of
the colonization.
After the colonyhas
reached certain cri
teria, an Installation
Weekend is planned
and executed. Dur
ing this weekend,
the colony accepts its
charter and officially
becomes a Tri Sigma
chapter.
The colony at
Embry-Riddle Aero
nautical University
received their charter.
A banquet followed the initiation.
According to Sarah Baghby,
AASU's Eta Rho efficiency chair
who traveled to Daytona to assist,
"there was a lot of fu n the whole
weekend."
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Campus News
Give for the Gulf Continues Relief Effort for Katrina Survivors
AASU Sends Valentine's Day Boxes to Children in the Gulf Coast

Senior Nichelle Belair ap with school supplies, games, toys,
proached Dr. Leigh Rich of Health personal hygiene products, clothing
Sciences last November with an idea and, of .course, candy to complete
to send holiday boxes, but the event the Valentine's Daytheme. The vol
was pushed back and renamed due unteers will give the care packages
to the difficulty of organizing and to infants, children and teenagers
collecting in the busy holiday sea affected by the hurricane.
Businesses in the surrounding
son, according to Belair.
areas
pitched in, including Payless
AASU's Give for the Gulf teamed
Shoe
Store,
Haverty's Furniture,
up with Feed the Children and
the
Radiologic
Technology Club
Pickin' Up the Pieces to distribute
of
Ogeechee
Technical
College,
the collectedgoods to the devastated
the
Ogeechee
Technical
College
region.
Student
Council
and
International
Savannah Public Defender and
founder of Pickin' Up the Pieces, Paper in Midway.
Rich was "overwhelmed by the ef
Michael Edwards, takes volunteers
forts of our
with him to
help distrib Rich was "overwhelmed Armstrong
students.
ute supplies
by
the
efforts
of
our
Our stu
using his
own trailer.
Armstrong students." dents not
only do
Edwards
nated their
agreed to
transport the boxes, asking only time and energy into this effort,
for the cost of gasoline. Armstrong but they opened up their own wal
students collected donations from lets to purchase items forthe boxes.
Liberty County High School, at an It is heartwarming to see such col
AASU bas ketball game and in the laboration, and I hope we bring at
least a fewsmiles to our GulfCoast
cafeteria to cover this cost.
Candy Mckellar, an art teacher neighbors."
at Katahdin Middle/High School in

Belair is very passionate about

Stacyville, ME, contacted Rich on
Feb. 1. Mckeller joined forces with
other faculty and students at Ka
tahdin, and "created cards for each
Jed Crame helps out with Give for the Gulf.
of the boxes in less than 24 hours,
and then over-nighted the package
to us so we could have it by Friday
Mary Culp
The volunteers gathered in morning," said Rich.
Sports Editor
an effort to package and wrap
The month-long effort paid off
AASU students and faculty filled Valentine's Day boxes to be shipped according to Belair. "We've col
the MCC dining room for more on Feb. 3 to survivors of Hurricane lected over 130 boxes, and our goal
Katrina.
reasons than satisfying hunger.
was too". The boxes were filled

the work that Give for the Gulf is
doing. "I justfeel like thethings that
were given to the Katrina survivors
is never going to be enough".
Upcoming events include a
Sweetheart 5K on Feb. 11 given by
AASU's Association for Computing
Machinery. In the following weeks
there will be a campus wide guest
lecture by Edwards and the Givefor
the Gulf T-shirts will be on sale in
the AASU Bookstore.

Celebration...
Continued from page 1
background illustrating the call
ing of the spirits. "Spirit of the
dead, rise up" and "tell your story"
...
"claim your story through your
Courtesy of University Relations
He also recently served as a senior
instructor in the Technical Investi bird of passage" and urging the
Armstrong Atlantic State Univer gations Branch of the Computer and young model to "get back to your
sity announced that Randall W. Financial Investigations Division
past, return to your source".
Grubb has accepted the position of the Federal Law Enforcement
Through a very powerful film
of director for
historically
depicting lifeon a Loui
Training Center in Glynco, GA.
its newly cre
siana
plantation,
Gerima gives the
CSTEC's training programs are de
audience
an
idea
what it must
ated Cyber Se
signed to give investigators the basic have been like for of
all the slaves in
curity Training
tools they need to begin conducting
the hierarchy.
and Education
cyber-based investigations and op
As a child of the 70s, Dr. Adams
Center (CSTEC).
erations against criminal elements. said she grew up as a benef
iciary of
Prior to joining
The center will s erve criminal in the Black Power Movement, so she
AASU, Grubb
vestigators, detectives, intelligence
was brought up with an apprecia
served as a vice
specialists and intelligence analysts
tion of how far African American
president for
from the federal, state, local and
had come.
WetStone Tech
military lawenforcement communi
Erinn Thompson, a residence
nologies, Inc.
ties andcyber security professionals. education coordinator at Crossings
He was primarily responsible for
Training is available for the private
managing the Digital Investiga and public sectors, including com Terrace, also helped organize the
kickoff. Thompson emphasizes
tions Group, which specializes in panies and agenciesseeking consul
that
History Month is a
applied research and development tation in cyber security development "timeBlack
for Americans in general to
in the areas of computer forensics or enhancement.
remember a time in American his
and covert channels of communica
tory that was very tumultuous for
tions (both offensiveand defensive).
black Americans. She believes in

the significance of being aware of
"how far we have come in addition
to how much further we still need
to go."
Thompson would like to seea fu
ture where all minority groups are
"not judged by the color or their
skin ... without having to battle
stereotypes and discrimination."
Instead of an attitude of tolerance,
Thompson quotes her coworker in
saying, "we need an attitude of ac
ceptance."
In looking at 2006 and where
Americans still need to grow in the
Civil Rights Movement, Dr.Adams
points out the recent tragedy sur
rounding Hurricane Katrina's land
fall in New Orleans, where there
was a "disproportionate number
of blacks living in poverty." She
believes it is time for Americans to
face up to some of these problems
such as the way some school fund
ing is determined by the average
income of the surrounding com
munity.
"It is easy to close our eyes to
the ugly things in life, because if
we don't see, we have an excuse,"
explains Dr. Adams.

AASU Names Grubb Director for
Cyber Security Education and Training

Sports
Gaiiowaaal a
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„
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.
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Basketball Player
1

Angela Mensing

StaffWriter

Coach Jeff Burkhamer knew what
he was doing when he approached
and recruited Jamaal Galloway.
Burkhamer calls the 5T0" guard
"one of the best shooters in the
country - a threat with great range
to the opposing team." Yet Gal
loway is more than an incredibly
talented athlete, he's an amazing
artist as well. The art major him
self designed the cover of the '05-'o6
Media Guide.
Galloway, a native of Columbia, SC
graduated from Citrus County High
in Inverness, FL. The Citrus County
High Hurricanes were fortunate to
have Galloway on their team. Coach
Jimmy Thomas described Galloway
as "an unbelievable, outstanding
player and one of the most humble
and hardworking young men he has
ever coached."
During his high school years, the
5'io" guard was named MVP of his
school district twice, earned a ca
reer total of 257 three-pointers and
achieved All-State recognition in
both his junior and senior years.
Coach Buckhamer said that Gal
loway taught him patience, as the
sophomore guard doesn't get upset if
things get tough. "He works through
the tough times with a consistent at
titude."
Coach Thomas admires Galloway's
confidence. "Jamaal is never cocky
and has a way of making people
in his company feel very comfort
able." In fact, Galloway works well
with kids and spends time helping
5-12 year old boys learn the game
of basketball.
The admiration Thomas holds for
Galloway as both an individual and
as a player is shown by his actions.
The now coach of Keystone Heights
High School in Clay Country, FL
brought a few of his current players
to Savannah for the Pirate's Feb. 4
game against USC Aiken. Thomas
stated that he "wanted them to
meet Jamaal and to see him in ac
tion." "Jamaal has good leadership
skills and young players are impres
sionable," said Thomas. He wanted
them to see what it takes to get
there. In addition, the coach felt it
was important to let his players see
Armstrong's basketball program, as
he feels it's a great program.
Galloway's currently maintaining
a career high of 25 points in a game
and is leading the league with 39
percent of three-points attempted
He's also 2nd in PBC with a total of
462 three-pointers.

5

^ Perfect Remedy

T h e L a d y Pirates cu re th eir losing streak wi t h a 4 7- 4 3 triumph o v e r rival Col u mb us State
Leslie Moses

staffwriter
"We felt really good about this
day," said top-scorer Audosha
Kelley after the Lady Pirates broke
their four-game losing streak with
a back-and-forth 47-43 win over
rival Columbus State on Jan. 28 at
Alumni Arena.
But at first, it seemed the bad luck
would continue for Armstrong.
Early on, Columbus State's
players towered over Armstrong's
height and steadily controlled
the board with quick passing and
defensive steals.
"Columbus is a big rival of ours
and it's always a battle," said Roger
Hodge, Lady Pirate's head coach.
But the Pirates were ready and
fought with steady shooting and
calm reserve.
It wasn't until half-way through
the first half that Armstrong finally
stepped ahead of Columbus with
Kaneetha Gordon's jumper.
But even that lead was short
lived as the Pirates remained always

a shot or two behind Columbus.

Columbus's strong defense trapped
Armstrong in the perimeter's
corners more than once, leaving
them to fight a dwindling shot clock
with unsteady shots as the crowds
yelled "8-7-6-5-4-Shoot the ball!"
But Armstrong made the most of
every opportunity and turned even
the shot clock pressure into field
goals and dead-on foul shots.
"We just kept our heads up and
just kept motivating each other
and trying to push each other since
we've been on a losing streak."
Kelley said.
And with less than three
minutes remaining in the first half,
Armstrong finally tied the score
with Ashley Mason's free throw and
fought back to cap a two point halftime lead with Jasmine Herron's
3-point jumper.
After that, there was no looking
back.
The Pirates returned from their

Audosha Kelley blocks a rebound fromAbena Bosia.

half-time break tobuild on their twopoint margin with steady shooting
from Kelley and Gordon.
In the first minute, Armstrong
dipped to a tie and then surged past
Columbus with a ten-point lead
and solid free-throw shooting—100
percent from Alicia Durham.
Columbus threatened to come back
at the end, but the Pirates held their

lead and went on to win by four.
"Bottom line, I'm really proud of
our kids. It's a huge win for us and
hopefully we can propel from this,"
Hodge said.
The losing steak behind them,
Hodge is gladfor the team's remedyvictory.
"We didn't have anything a good
win wouldn't cure," he said

Men's College Basketball: AASU 84, Columbus State 75
off t he bench to hit 7-of-i3 threefirst five three-pointers to take a
quick 17-6 lead in the first five min pointers en route to a game-high
23 points, capping a season-high
The host Armstrong Atlantic men's utes of the contest, but AASU
14 threes that the Pirates hit as a
fought
back
and
ended
the
half
on
a
basketball team stopped PBC-leadteam. Columbus State had four
ing Columbus State's eight-game 13-2 run to take a 39-37 lead into
players reach double figures, led by
halftime.
win streak with an 84-75
Corris Portis' 23 points and Ran
In
the
second
half,
the
Pirates
victory over the Cougars on
pulled away thanks to a suffocating som Antoine's 17 points. The win
Jan.28.
defense that held the Cougars to just snapped AASU's two-game slide
The Pirates (14-4, 8-3 PBC) with
32 percent, including 4-of-i7 three- and brought the Pirates to within a
stood an early storm as Columbus
half game of the PBC lead.
State (14-5, 8-2 PBC) hit four of its pointers, after intermission.
Sophomore Jamaal Gallowaycame

Chad Jackson

Special to the Inkwell
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Men's Basketball
AASU 75, USCA 65

Jasmine Jones

close, coming within two points
with a three pointer from Richard
|
The AASU Pirates (16-4, 10-3 Blocker with 2:58 on the clock, leav
a PBC) maintained a three game win- ing the score board at (65, 63).
This run, however, was the last
| ing streak against USC Aiken (4-15,
real threat for the Pirates, who went
g
2-10 PBC) on Feb. 4th in Alumni
0
on a 12-2 run from that point on,
Arena.
The fight wasn't easy for AASU, winning by ten points-75-65~and
with the Pacers playing better than maintaining the three game win
expected, considering their less than ning-streak.
The Pirates were led to an
perfect record.
The Pacers closed out the second other victory by Bryan Taylor's 14
by shooting 58 percent from the field points, with Alex Carter contribut
and corning out on top 38-36. The ing 12 points and seven rebounds.
Pirates answered back in the second Josh Boston led the Pacers with 13
half by maintaining their offensive points, and Richard Blocker added
pull, leaving them up five. The Pac 12 points.
ers still didn't give up and stayed
O

Staff Writer

David Seeker

mmej 4,

Tdsnife iosra

Men's Tennis: No. 2 AASU Women's Tennis: No. 1
7, No. 26 Augusta State 2 AASU 9, Augusta State 0
Singles
1. Davor Zink (AASU) def. Lindy
Blount (ASU) 6-3, 7-6
2. Victor Meza (ASU) def. David
Seeker (AASU) 6-4, 2-6, 10-5
3. Robert Jendelund (AASU) def.
Igor Vasconcellos (ASU) 6-1, 6-0
4. Paul Bishop (AASU) def. Harry
Hahn (ASU) 6-0, 6-1
5. Taavo Roos (AASU) def. Arthur
Figueiro (ASU) 6-2, 6-4
6. Kevin Sijmons (AASU) def. Frederico Mendes (ASU) 6-2, 6-2

Doubles
1. Jendelund/Roos (AASU) def.
Meza/Hahn (ASU) 8-1
2. Bishop/Seeker (AASU) def.
Mendes/Vasconcellos (ASU) 8-5
3. Blount/Figueiro (ASU) def.
Sijmons/Zink (AASU) 8-4
Records: AASU (1-0, 1-0 PBC),
Augusta State (1-1,0-1 PBC)

Singles
1. Luisa Cowper (AASU) def. Nathalia Rodrigues (ASU) 6-2, 6-0
2. Johanna Dahlback (AASU) def.
Sarah Jegat (ASU) 6-2, 6-0
3. Manuela Emmrich (AASU) def.
Norma Rovira (ASU) 6-3, 6-1
4. Caroline Grage (AASU) def. Ma
ria Zevallos (ASU) 6-1, 6-0
5. Sofia Haggstrom (AASU) def.
Ashley Abrams (ASU) 6-0, 6-1
6. Kristen Kelly (AASU) def. Jeaneen Brester (ASU) 6-1, 6-0

Doubles
1. Cowper/Stupak (AASU) def.
Rovira/Rodrigues (ASU) 8-1
2. Emmrich/Grage (AASU) def.
Jegat/Zevallos (ASU) 8-3
3. Dahlback/Nazaruk (AASU) def.
Abrams/Brester (ASU) 8-0
Records: AASU (1-0, 1-0 PBC),
Augusta State (0-1,0-1 PBC)

Audosha Kelley goes for a goal.

Lady Pirates Defeat
USC Aiken, 67-62
Angela Mensing

Staff Writer

The Lady Pirates (11-9, 5-7 PBC)
won their third straight game in a
row on Feb 4when they defeated the
USC Aiken Lady Pacers, 67-62.
Alicia Durham led the Lady Pirates
with 20 points, including 5-5 on free
throws.
According to Durham, "we knew
we were going to have to play hard
because we had beaten them in the
last game."
After Audosha Kelley had a couple
of fouls in the first five minutes of
the game, Durham said she felt like
she needed to "play hard to take
Kelley s place and get some points
on the board ... everybody played
hard defensively and when the Pac
ers worked a run in the second half,

we stayed focused and confident."
Kelley contributed 13 points with
Sarah Brown 3-5 on 3-pointers. The
Lady Pacers (8-11, 4-8 PBC) played
hard but gave away a total of 2 8
points to turnovers. Afterlagging be
hind the Pacers with 3:43 left onthe
game clock, the Lady Pirates'Ashley
Duhart scored a three-pointer tying
the score, 61-61. Kelley followed suit
with two jumpers and Durham with
25 seconds left in the second half,
which cemented the Lady Pirates
third straight win with a steal and
a foul by Lady Pacers' Avonte Wil
liams, allowing Durham a 2-2 in free
throws.
Coach Hodge commented after
the game: "We've been up and
down all season, but after the loss
to Clayton, the team decided to play
consistently."
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Entertainment for the Impoverished
Trustees Theater presents Metamorphoses
Erin Christian

Staff writer

The SCAD Media and
Performing Arts depart
ment will present the play
"Metamorphoses" on Feb.
9-11 beginning at 8 p.m. and
Feb. 12 beginning at 3 p.m.
at the Trustees Theater.
The play is based on the
transformation myths ofRo
man poet Ovid.
According to Alan H.F.
Griffin, Ovid began writing
what was known as erotic
poetry before seeking im
mortality through an epic.
When Ovid wrote "Meta
morphoses" there were no
other great Augustan poets
still alive, yet he was still
haunted by the looming
shadow of the comparatively
recent publication of Virgil's
"Aeneid."
The first four words of the

The L
Angela Mensing

Staff Writer

What could be the most
controversial movie of the
year will be released wide
spread in the United States
on Mar. 10, 2006.
Director Laurence Dunmore's "The Libertine" is
based on Stephen Jeffrey's
play depicting the intrigu
ing and licentious life of
John Wilmot,Second Earl of
Rochester (played byJohnny
Depp).
Dunmore s movie also
highlights Rochester's affair
with the famous Restora
tion Age actress, Elizabeth
Barry (played by Samantha
Morton).
For many years Rochester's
writings remained pretty
much in the dark. Even now
if you ask various English
majors and professors if
they know Rochester and his
works, the response is more
likely to be, "who?" instead
of, "yes".
According to Dr. Wheeler,
Armstrong's department
head of Languages, Litera
ture and Philosophy, Roch
ester ideally represents the
poet's era -The Restoration
Age, a time succeeding a
more puritanical way of rul
ing. "His licentious behavior
was actually common among
the elite, where anything
goes," said Wheeler.
Rochester who was in and
out of favor with Charles II
(played by John Malkovich in
"The Libertine") wrote about

a life of extreme sexuality. His
poem "Imperfect Enjoyment"
and play"Sodom, of the Quin
tessence of Debaucher y" are
just two examples of the vul
garity of t he Earl's writings.
Yet he was most famous for
his satires, including "ASatyr
against Reason and Mankind"
and "A Satyr on Charles II"
(The latter being the reason
for his temporary exile from
Court).
Armstrong's Director of
Liberal Studies Dr. Richard
Nordquist has also studied
Rochester's works and con
siders the Earl's writings to
be "perversely-conventional",
as "for all the appearances of
outrageousness, his verse
forms are traditional." Ac
cording to Dr. Nordquist, de
spite Rochester's reputation
as a "dirty poet," he wrote in
the spirit of his time by "re
working classical pieces."
"The Libertine" was released
in the United Kingdom in
2005. Reviews range from 1.5
to 3 stars with various com
ments from critics describ
ing the film as an "overripe,
over-long study of Rochester
in his grisly pomp" to an
other exclaiming that "The
Libertine shows Wilmot for
what he was, a man of many
personalities, interests and
indulgences." The opinion of
Depp's performance also ran
the gamut of being "the most
impressive performance of
his career" to another calling
it, "quite possibly the worst
film Johnny Depp has ever
made."

poem being "In nova fert
animus" ('My inspiration is
taking me into a new direc
tion'). Ovid's epic steered
away from the traditional
models that came before
him. Alan H.F. Griffin states,
"The gods and heroes of the
'Metamorphoses' must not
be though of asfigures from
the distant past, but rather
as the men and women of
Ovid's day dressed up in
mythological costumes."
The chronological move
ment of "M etamorphoses"
begins with the Creation
and moves all the way
through the death of Julius
Caesar. Rather than follow
the example of h aving the
gods as hyperbolic char
acters from the past, the
experiences, emotions and
behaviors of Ovid's gods
are closer to his Rome than

Mount Olympus.
In a way similar to that
with which Ovid adapted
the tales of the mythical
gods from their primitive
state to an epic that related
well to his modern Rome,
the SCAD Media and Per
forming Arts department
has adapted the stories
again to be easily related to
by audiences of 21st century
Savannah. In a highly the
atrical setting of water and
reflected light, the playclev
erly mixes the ancient sto
ries of p athos and tragedy
with modern-day language
and humor.
Admission is free with
SCAD ID, $10 general ad
mission, and $5 for seniors
and students with valid ID.
For more information, call
912-525-6648.
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Students get more than a mouthful
Armstrong's Office of Minority Affairs kicks off Black History Month with art, music and food

Dr. Walter Evans shakes hands with J, Miah Nabawi.
By: Emilie Tuminella

with people and at noon, Feb. 1, the

A&E Editor

Evans has encountered artists and
their works, such as Jacob Lawerence "Wounded Man,"Aaron Doug
las, Richard Hunt "Instrumental
Change," Henry Ossawa Tanner
"Sand Dunes at Sunset," Joshua
Johnson and Edward Mitchell Ban
nister just to name a few.
He has also collected writ
ten documents, such as Sterling
A. Brown's collection of poems,
Langston Hughes' "Tambourines
to Glory" and a Malcolm X hand
written letter, which is a rare find
because almost all of X's letter were
actually typed.
All of these possessions are
memories of past travels Evans has
experienced. His passion forart has
sent him to Rome, Egypt, Nigeria,
Tanzania and the West Indies. He
was happy to share comments and
suggestions to anyone who asked.
"It consumes me. Everything I
do is surrounded with art. Most
people retire and play golf; I have
something to go to," said Evans in
response to how the love of art has
inspired the way he lives.
The food was finally served,
"Yes, in the beginning I c ollected and while waiting in line that

up with their
song, "You Ain't
Seen Nothing
Yet". The audi
ence clapped and
yelled, and their
participation
only amplified
the sound.
Before the
food was served,
Dr. Walter Evans
took the floor to
present what he
has preserved
through years of
life experience.
Evans grew up
in Savannah and
it was after his
time spent in the
Navy when his
appreciation of
art evolved.
After a date at
the Philadelphia
Museum of Art
with a girl he
was trying to impress, he decided
to teach himself about art.

event called "Preserving a Culture"
began.

Everyone loves free food.
However, there was more than
The room was filled with music
just food served at University Hall
when
Armstrong's Gospel choir,
156, which housed many students
"The
Anointed
Voices of Zion" be
and faculty. The room was full
gan to sing. They hyped the crowd

to collect. I liked the pieces. Later,

I collected so my daughters could
grow up with African American
art," said Evans.
During the course of the presen
tation, the audience learned that

reached halfway down the room,

Mark Johnson, an AASU student,
responded to the event by saying,
"This has inspired me to keep up
with what I'm doing ... I see more
value in art."

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13
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Red Cross Bloodmobile
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Catch'em When They are Young
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Fine Arts Gallery
presents ' Artistic
Discovery"

9
Love is worth the wait...

...and tickets are free with AASU I.D.

3j Emilie Tuminella
S A&E Editor
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w AASU presents "Artistic
ar- Discovery'' an art exhibit in
3
O the Fine Arts Gallerystart
ing Feb. 6-17.
The show encompasses
artwork from High School
students who come from
the first and twelfth dis
trict of Georgia. The an
nual event launched in
1982 involves members of
Congress who sponsor this
local art competition.
This competition is na
tionwide and has involved
more than 700,000 stu
dents. One can expect to
see different mediums,
such as art paintings,
drawings, collage, prints
(lithographs, silk screens,
block prints), mixed me
dia, computer-generated
art and photography.
The grand prize for

the juried art exhibit is a
$3,000 scholarship from
the Savannah College of
Art and Design. The grand
prize also includes the
winner's artwork hung in
the Cannon Tunnel at the
U.S. Capital inWashington
D.C. for one year. Accord
ing to the website, http:
//tancredo.house.gov, the
advantages of"Artistic Dis
covery" provides members
of Congress and the public
an opportunity to encour
age and recognize artistic
talents of young Ameri
cans.
Anyone can experience
the exhibit from 9 a.m.-5
p.m. at the Fine Arts Build
ing.

LOOK OUT: AHHHHHHHHH!!!
AASU PRESENTS EVENTS FOR STUDENTS
February 6: An Artistic Discovery Exhibition; 9a.m.-5p.m. in the Fine Arts Galleiy
(through 2/17).
February 8: OMA Hollywood Showdown Game show, 8p.m. in the MCC build
ing
February 11: Georgia Music Educators Association District Honor Band Concert,
1 la.m. Fine Arts Auditorium
February 15: CUB hosts Baby Got Back! Butt Sketch, 6p.m. and Hip Hop Dance
Demo with lessons, 8p.m. MCC
February 16: OMA Movie Night-"Crash ', 7p.m. UH 156
February 16-19: The AASU Masquers presents "Talley's Folly in Jenkins theatie,
general admission $8.

masquers
the armstrong atlantic state university

AASUI

Dresent
present

Lanford Wilson's

n r A TT F A / h

1 /ULJLJc I 5

U

February 16-19 & 23-25
7:30 p.m. (3 p.m. only on Feb. 19)
AASU Jenkins Theater

Advance tickets: Fine Arts Lobby Box Office 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., weekdays
Or. mail check and ticket request to:
Valley s Folly Tickets
Department of Art, Music & Theatre
Armstrong Atlantic State University
11935 Abercorn Street
Savannah, Georgia 31419-1997

CALL 927.5381
Tickets at the door: 1 hour before show/Jenkins Theater Box Office
Funded by AASU's Student Government Association

Armstrong Atlantic State University Department of Art, Music & Theatre
Savannah's Cultural Center on the Southside

Preview:
Talley's Folly
Masquers present wartime play

Amanda Thomas
Staff Writer

The AASU M asquers
will present a new play
involving the wartime
courtship of two unlikely
lovers Feb 16-19 and the
23-25 in Jenkins Theatre
at 7:30 p.m.
The comedy-drama
written by Lanford Wil
son and directed by Dr.
Roger Miller involves
the two characters: Sally
Talley, played by Meagan
Brower, and Matt Fried

man, played by Benjamin
Wolfe, who are reunited
by destiny in 1944 during
World War II.
"The play is about two
people with hidden pasts
who are trying to break
each other's shells," said
Brower. "Eventually, they
do."
Admission is free to
Armstrong students and
faculty. General admis
sion is $8.00. For more
ticketing information, call
927-5381 from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m., weekdays.
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1984 in 2004

Do you know your rights as a student?
Karen White
Copy Editor

Campus politics are becoming
Orwellian.
Recently, in an Upper level
English class, we had a discussion
about the Georgia Academic Bill of
Rights, Georgia Senate Resolution
661.
At the time, I realized that I had
no real idea what the Resolution
stated. Furthermore, few of my
classmates had heard of t he Aca
demic Bill of Rights.
Georgia Senate Resolution 661
passed Mar. 22,2004 with 41yeas,
five nays, eight abstains and twoex
cused. TheResolution begins with a
description of "academic freedom"
within public universities. The Res
olution does not cover the actions
of private institutions.
This academic freedom is two
fold. On one hand, public institu
tions in Georgiacannot base hiring
or firing of fa culty upon political
leanings. Furthermore, professors

cannot grade students based on "so
cial, political or ideological beliefs."
On the other hand, faculty "should
not use their courses forthe purpose
of political or ideological indoctrina
tion."
Of c ourse, I would never agree
to indoctrination or any type of
brainwashing, whether political or
religious. However, Georgia allows
students to effectively turn in their
professors if the students consider
statements within the classroom to
be politically charged.
I ask, what statement in a class
room is not politically charged to
someone. Furthermore, the Reso
lution proposes the university as
a location for the advancement of
knowledge. Part seven of the Reso
lution concerns this advancement:
"Knowledge advances when indi
vidual scholars are left free to reach
their own conclusions about which
methods, facts and theories have
been validated by research."

validated by research. In English
classes, we discuss political ideology
in reference toliterature, ideologyby
such scary names as Karl Marx and
Michel Foucault. They talk about
sex, socially imposed prisons and
class distinction. The Resolution
is partially set to protect impres
sionable college students. How can
students become less impression
able without exposure to multiple
ideas? Exposure does not equal
indoctrination, but by letting the
students become "Thought Police,"
we undermine the "pursuit of truth"
set forth by the Resolution to begin
with.
As for professors grading according

to political leanings, I agree that is
unethical. However, students who
suspect such actions should go
through the process of grade ap
peal in such cases, to make sure
the grade is attributed to politics
as opposed to faulty writing styles
or lack of assignment completion.
True - professors are not the rub
ber stamps approving what is and
is not truth. However, they are our
guides to the discovery of know l
edge. We cannot police everything
out of their mouths and still learn.
To read Georgia Senate Resolu
tion 661, visit www.aaup.org/
Issues/ABOR/Legislation/State/
statelegGA.htr.

Most political ideology is heavily
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Letter to the Editor...

Classifieds
Attention Students! Looking to sell or buy books,
clothes, cats and more? Look no further than placing
classifieds in the Inkwell. As members of AASU faculty
students and staff may place classifieds for FREE in the
Inkwell. The classifieds are limited to no more than forty
words and must contain no profanity, but those are your
only limitations! Email lnkwell@mail.armstrong.edu
Attn: Teresa with your classified!

Happy 21st Birthday to Gabby on February 17th from
Tiffany.
Laughter and Fun Visit Moleculation.com to find true
happiness and an assortment of funny flash cartoons!

Must fiave pod 1phone skills, be punctu al ant! own really durable lugpp
Reservations Agents• Full- £ Part-time

Ordinarily, I don't turn to The
Inkwell for news on the continued
proliferation of nuclear weapons
throughout the world. Fortunately,
Megan Leggett's latest column provided new data regarding Iran's
nuclear weapons program.
Apparently, Iran and al Qa'ida are
in league with one another. "If Iran
develops nuclear weapons, al Qaeda
would probably acquire access to
them," states Leggett. The history
of al Qa'ida
is7incredibly convoluted,
-Wbut to oversimplify: the Afghani
muj•hdD n who succeeded in repulsing the Soviets in 1989 formed
the Taliban. At the same time, al
Qa'ida began forming through a
series of mergers and attacks. The
two fused when Osama bin Laden
and Mullah 'Umar, the leader of the
Taliban, reportedly married one
another's daughters. Thus, from the
moment the Sunni Taliban seized
power until the American invasion
in 2001, Afghanistan was al Qa'ida.
Returning to Leggett, Afghanistan
borders Shi'a Iran and the two have
nearly gone to war on a number of
occasions beginning inSeptember of
1998. Iran and al Qa'ida hate one
another; thisis well documented. To
assume that the two are now com
patriots is reasonable if—and only
if—new evidence surfaces.
Perhaps it is the pointed amerocentrisity of Leggett's analysis that
,

Experienced Musician available to teach private per
cussion lessons to any age student. Email t!6259@stud
ents.armstrong.edu for more information.
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is most troublesome; in Leggett's
view, all Iranian actions are the

result of American prompting. I
submit that there any number of
other plausible non-American rea
sons for Iran's posturing. Russia
has recently been preoccupied with
energy crises in her former satel
lites; China and India are focusing
in on their domestic concerns (each
having sizeable Muslim populations
ripe for
tor alQ
alQa'ida
a ida recruitment); most
of Europe maintains its pathological
irkHifforonpo
cannrihr- anrl
indifference tn
to itc
itsr«Am
ownsecurity;
and
Iraq is still being renovated. Why is
American "weakness" the cause of
Iranian boldness?
Leggett states, "I believe that the

anti-Bush and anti-war American
media would discourage aggressive action against Iran." I'll allow
for the fact that the media has been
hyper-critical of all things Bush, but
media discouragement certainly
didn't stop the Americans from
invading Iraq in 2003. Why is it
now a factor? What Ms. Leggett
"believe[s]" is irrelevant; what can
she substantiate?
The tragedy of Leggett's claims
is 1-XXM.X
that the threat
Iran 1repre^
"11C-UL which
VVXXX^XX AXa.ll
Vpt C
sents is effectively dismissed vis-avis her faultyreporting and analysis.
Iran,
m, at times through the hand of
her puppet, Hizbollah, has struck at
the US many times: they kidnapped
66 Americanhostages formore than
a year when they illegally seized
the American embassy in Tehran
in 1979; the Marine barracks in
Beirut were bombed in 1983 killing
241; and 19Americans were killed at
the Khobar towers in Saudi Arabia.
Space does not herein permit me to
describe other Iranian-Hizobollahi
attacks.
Iran is a threat and an enemy to
the US. They, directly or through
proxies, have killed hundreds of
Americans since1979. On the other
hand, America has her hands full
with Iraq and the war on terror. I
agree something must be done, but
who should do it?
Estimates vary widely,but level
headed reports state that Iran will
have the capacity to fire a nuclear
warhead into Europe within the
next decade. Why doesn't Europe
intervene; they arethe ones at great
est risk. Israel has already made it
clear that she would not allow Iran
to possess nuclear weapons. Israel
and Europe are free to do as they
will, b ut America does not have a
dog in this fight: If t he European
allies are worth their own mutual
rights to exist, they must int
ervene.
Atlaaotnritil
oottlail America
Amnrina
At
least qntilTran
Iraqioissettled,
should rely on her onlyconstant ally
since the founding of the Republic:
the Atlantic Ocean.
-Jeremy Windus

The Youth and Beauty Brigade: On Ethnic Cleansing
Kevin Daiss
Columnist

Like any good American citizen, I
wish I were foreign.
It is the American way to want
something for nothing, and being a
true foreigner means that you have
the express ticket to "do-what-thehell-you-want-ville."
I mean, I know my heritage. Ger
man. Irish. French. Whatever other
ethnicity my ancestors accidentally
knocked u p. But those carry no
height bec ause I'm not German
ENOUGH o r Irish ENOUGH or
trench ENOUGH.
Say, for instance, that I was 100%
German. I could afford to be brash,
onink and war mongering pretty
much all the time. The Germans are
an incredibly freaky scary people,
an<t t want in on that action. Or if I
were French, I would have a green

light to smell ridiculously awful,
row asoul patch, wear all black and
ave unprotected sex with whatever
I wanted whenever I wanted.
What I really want—and what
I think everyone who was born
in America wants—is to be Native
American. This is the ultimate way
to be "foreign"—that is, by being
here before all these other dorks with
their fair skin and God and teatime
and other Eurocentric eccentricities.
To be Native American is to have the
upper hand in any situation. Its like
ass pennies. If you give someone a
penny that has been in your ass you
automatically have the upper hand
based on the fact that you know
that someone is holding something
in his or her hand that has been in
your ass. (Nevermind the risk of
receiving ass pennies yourself, just

g

run with the example here for a bit,
thank you.) To be Native American
is to have an endless supply of up
per-hand giving ass pennies. You
can use it as an excuse to do any
thing you want at all, or, conversely,
to do nothing whatsoever. You can
feel smug superiority because you
were here FIRST. And by virtue of
being here FIRST, you can also lay
down the third grade rule of senior
ity: "This is mine because I was here
before you."
I know that I'm just playing into
stereotypes right now, but I don't like
my current stereotype: over-emo
tional young college male in Ameri
ca, translated as "Ciybaby alcoholic
lazy fat bastard." I'm not justifying
stereotypes by any means either;
they aren't the prime example of a
particular group of people—I know

that stereotypes are usuallythe subpar, below average, base form of a
group. Yet it is still what defines all
of us. There isn't a stereotype that
doesn't exist forsomeone out there.
If you think you defy all stereotypes,
well, sorry, but there is astereotype
for you too—and it's actually one of
the worst ones because it's full of
people whothink they're something
"special" or "unique" even though
you all wear the same thrift store
pseudo-ironic t-shirt with a wink
and crap-eating grin on your taste
fully gaunt face and specialty ciga
rette stained teeth.
This is the American dream: To
be un-American in America, and
thus being ultimately without re
sponsibility. So queue up the line
now for your passport and green
card; it's going to be a long night.
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Classes • Free Weights • Free Child Care • Cardio
Tanning • W hirlpool • Ste am Room • Saunas • Personal Trainers + more!
Amenities and fee may vary In location
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T h e Daily P e rk
Hours of O p e ra t i o n s :
M o n - Thu r s 7:30 a.m. t o 8:30 p.m. a n d
Friday 7:30 a.m. to 1p.m

